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Quibblers ToDebateNewCDanceR ule
OPEN FORUM TO
BE HELD OCT. 24
BEFORE PUBLIC
General Discussion Held

For All

,.SCORCH FACULTY

Open Forum To Be Held
Each Month

The new faculty ruling concerning
dances and other social events will
be discussed pro and con by Quib-
bler's Forum members Thursday
night, October 24, at 7:30, and fac-
ulty members, especially those on the
administrative committee will be
dragged over the coals.

The question as stated will be "Re-
solved, That the present faculty rul-
ing on the dates of social events
should be abolished." The rule in dis-
cussion is the one passed several weeks
ago stating that all dances should be
held on Saturday night, instead of on
nights Ao schooldays. This
ruling was explained as necessary be-
cause of the great number-of parties
on week nights.

Members of Quibbler's Forum sup-
porting the affirmative side of the
question are Ward Harris and Mal-
colm Richie. Charles Simmons and
George Paullus will give the negative
argumen t.

The discussion will be thrown open
to the student body and faculty mem-
bers (if they so wish to come). At
the close of the debate a general dis-
cussion will be held in order that the
visitors may add their opinions on the
subject.

This will be the first open forum
of the Quibblers, which will be held
once a month until the spring debat-
ing season opens. Then a Southwest-
ern debating team, selected from the
Quibbler's Forum, will close its sea-
son with a trip into Missouri and Illi-
nois.

CATALYNKS WILL
PLAY FOR "13" CLUB
The Thirteen Club will hold the

first of a series of tea dances Satur-
day afternoon after the football game
in the Kappa Delta lodge.

Dancing will be enjoyed from five-
thirty until eight. Refreshments will
be served at intermission. "Mun"
McGivaren and Albert Johnson and
the Catalynks will play, this being
their initial appearance.

Members of the club and their
dates are Marion Painter and Virgin-
ia Demuth, George Hightower and
Meredith Davis, Harry Walton and
Virginia Hawke, William Hall and
Katherine Reid, William Rasberry
and Elizabeth Alley, Edmund Mc-
Givaren and Carolyn Stockley, Jeff
Davis and Margaret Harwood, Rich-
ard Monk and Marjorie Raymond,
Pat Barrett and Golden Seats, Wil-
liam Puddephat and Margaret Ma-
son, Horace Harwell and Jennie Pur-
year.

Y. W. C. A. Entertains
Spook season will be celebrated by

a dinner party given by the South-
western Y. W. C. A. Tuesday night,
October 29, at the Chi Omega lodge.
All co-eds are invited.

The decorations will carry out the
Hallowe'en spirit. The entertainment
will consist of music and dancing.
Effie Lee Ingram will tell fortunes.

Elizabeth Williams, president of the
"Y"; Margaret Williams, vice-presi-
dent; Mary Carolyn Lee, secretary;
and Harriet Shepherd, treasurer, will
erve as a reception committee.

PROFS, CO-EDS
IN GOLF GA ME

Cooper-Finch B e a t
Monk-Edmunds

lore!
Southwestern co-eds and fac-

ulty members formed a four-
some in an interesting game of
golf on the Overton Park links
Monday afternoon.

Virginia Finch and Dr. W. R.
Cooper defeated llazel Ed-
munds and Dr. S. II. Monk.

Miss Finch was playing a
game far superior to her regu-
lar game and Dr. Cooper was
shooting below his average.
Miss Edmunds and Dr. Monk
were off their game.

Grades Show 180
Students Failing

Faculty members handed in lists
Tuesday of students in their classes
that were doing failing work. This
does not mean that all of these stu-
dent:s will fail on their monthly
grades. It is merely a sign that some
had better get busy and study.

According to figures which .Dr. P.
N. Rhodes figured up at facultymet-
ing Tuesday nine people are failing
four courses, that is two per cent of
the student body. Twenty-four peo-
ple are failing three courses which is
five and three-tenths per cent of the
student body.

Forty-seven or ten and four tenths
per cent of the student body are fail-
ing two courses, while one hundred or
twenty-two per cent are failing one
cour'se.

Altogether there are 180 students
out of 450 that are doing failing work
in some courses. That number is
39.7 per cent.

GOLFERS HAVE BAD
LUCK; LIST IS LOST

The golf tournament has been de-
layed somewhat because the list of
entries was lost from the bulletin
board. So far there has been one
match run off-that between Wil-
liams and Eddins. Williams won
eight up. Another list of entries will
be posted soon.

Among the freshmen, Stanton and
Wenzler stand out as the most prom-
ising material. Cromwell is out of
golf for at least two and a half weeks,
and out of track for the season, due
to a severe sprain and a slight frac-
ture of his ankle, received when his
foot slipped in a post hole.

Smoking Does Not Impair Mental
Powers, Student Psychologists Say

Two Boys Out of Three At Southwestern Smoke;
Girls Are Omitted From Test

Smoking does not impair a student's mental powers when it comes to in-
telligence and class work at Southwestern.

This startling fact was proved by Miss Linnie Sue Gary and her group
of student psychblogists in recent Army Alpha intelligence tests between one
hundred smokers and fifty non-smok-
ers. Two out f every three men at injured or aided a student's mental
Southwestern smoke, but they are just powers. More than unusual interest
as brilliant and make just as good was taken in the experiment. On
grades as the thid man who does not school grades non-smokers proved less
smoke. than one per cent more intelligent

than smokers. When it came to the
"Girls were ndt allowed to partici- intelligence tests smokers were less

pate in the tests, because it was not than e per cent ahead of smokers.
definitely knowri that any smoked," Another interesting test will be con-said Dr. W. R. Atkinson, professor ducted by the psychology department
of psychology, and registrar. in about three weeks, when the differ-

The test was conducted in order to ence in intelligence between blondes
settle the question whether tobacco and brunettes will be ascertained.

NEW ICE BOX
IN BIOLOGY 1.AB
New Electric Refrigera-

tor een Added
Dr. J. B. Lackey, professor of biol-

ogy, has announced that the biology
department has bought several hun-
dred ddllars worth of new equipment.

The newest addition to the labora-
tory is a ten cubic foot electric re-
frigerator to be used by both the
biology and chemistry departments.
In addition to the refrigerator, more
than $500 worth of prepared slides il-
lustrating various biological principles
has been purchased.

All the microscopes have been
equipped with sub-stage condensers.
Dr. Lackey brought a large amount
of equipment from Woods Hole,
Mass., where he spent the summer in
biological research work.

Take Re-Exams
Dr. W. R. Atkinson, registrar, says.

"All E grades on the records in the
registrar's office will automatically
be changed to F on Nov. 1 unless they
are converted to D's prior to that
time by re-examinations. Students
interested in taking re-examinations
will make arrangements with their
professors as to the date for tests."

- -
O. D. K. Dines

Members of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national honorary leadership frater-
nity, had lunch together in the pri-
vate dining room Tuesday.

CO-ED REVIEWS
GRID PRACTICE

Editor's Note-Mary Gardner Pat-
tcr on. sophomore, Chi Omega, and
member of the Sou'wester staff, finds
the first Lynx football practice in-
teresting, and gives her opinion and
impressions in the following article.

The place-Fargason Field; the
coach-Webb Burke; the characters-
some belated gridders.

Coach speaking: "All right, now,
everybody get around here in a cir-
cle. Make it snappy now. From now
on everything has to be snappy. First
guy that lays down on the job hands
in his suit and goes out for Glee Club.

"All right, now, some of you guys
are in fair shape. The idea the first
coupla days is to get rid of fat and
get the feel of the ball. See, what I
nmean?

"And I don't give a d-n (guess the
missing letters) if you made forty
touchdowns in the game you won for
the fresh team. Forget past records
A sweatshirt will be given you this
afternoon, and if you insist on an

extra one, buy it from the A. A.
"Let's see, how many of you guys

read the new rules? All that read the
new rules raise their hands. Well,
you guys that read the new rules--
and the rest of you do it tonight-you
guys that read them know how impor-
tant it is to recover fumbles. YOU
GOTTA GET THAT BALL ON
FUMBLES. YOU GOTTA BE THE
FIRST THAT GETS IT. No fool-
ing around trying to juggle it on your
nose of something. When I see a man
recovering a fumble, he wants to have
it here, like this, with his knees like
this, see?" (Coach Burke seems
seized with sudden stomach ache to
co-ed, but Lynx know what he
means). "Come here and try and
punch the ball out of my hand. Can't
do it-see? That's the way to recover
a fumble and hold it. Get me? I'll
show you how to take it a y from
another guy. Not now, thougi.

(Contiued on e 'reu.)

PLAYERS HEADS
GIVE OUT CASTS
"Am I Intruding" To Be

Given Soon
Southwestern's dramatic season will

open October 25 when three one-act
plays will be given in Hardie Audi-
torium.

The plays will be arranged and se-
lected so as to give the audience
laughs, thrills, and pathos, in order
to show the ability of the actors.

The three plays to be given will be
selected Monday night by three
judges. Work has been in progress
for the past two weeks in preparation
for the first presentation.

The group chairmen of the Players
have announced their casts.

John Hagan, directing "When The
Clock Strikes," will present Ward
Harris, Garrett Ratcliff, Anne Gal-
breath, Golden Seats, Marion Painter,
Dorothy Smith and George Whitaker.

Those under the direction of Fritz
Heidelberg, including William Mar-
tin, Charles Simmons, Norman
Champlin, J. P. Hollifield, Virginia
Finch and Geneva Jones, will give
"The Valiant."

Alice Rogers has as her colleagues
in "The Will O' The Wisp" Dorothy
Correll, Fay Simpson, Betty Jones
and Phyllis Brownell.

Meredith Davis is directing "Gas
and Air" and has associated with her
Erie Howry, Virginia Davis, Addie
Louise Murray, Jimmie Spencer.

Elizabeth Smith's group including
Harvey Drake, Elizabeth Hagan, Rus-
sell Cross, Marjorie Peeples, George
Paullus and Rachel Baker, will give
"The Marriage of Little Eva." Those
in Hazel Edmund's group are Perry
Bynum, Virginia Richmond and John
Hughes. They will give "No 'Count
Boy."

The first week in December the
Players will give "Am I Intruding"
at the Mazda Theatre. Details will
be announced later.

.Undergraduate Club
Officers of the Girls' Undergradu-

ate Society had luncheon in the Bell
Room of Hugh M. Neely Hall Wed-
nesday.

Harriet Shepherd was elected pres-
ident of the Junior Girls' Undergrad-
uate Society Monday morning to fill
the vacancy left by the failure of
Carolyn Stockley to return.

Chi Delta Meets
Hazel Edmunds read several of

Carl Sandberg's poems at the meet-
ing of Chi Delta literary society Mon-
day. Alice Jones read an original
poem and Elizabeth Richey and Mar-
tha Hogg played some selections on
the piano.

OZARKS ELEVEN
IS DARK HORSE
IN GRID TILT
School Is Smaller Than

Southwestern

PASSING IS WEAK

Brown and Russell Will
Rest

The Southwestern Lynx meet the
College of the Ozarks eleven in a
football game to be staged Saturday
at 3 o'clock on Fargason Field. As
the College of the Ozarks is a com-
paratively small school, having about
half the number of students that
Southwestern boasts, Coach Burke is
not expecting the Arkansas lads to
prove such a difficult nut for his
Lynx to crack. Absolutely Aothing
is known about the gridders from
across the river so no accurate pre-
dictons can be made,. However,
Burke is pot letting any grass grow
under his feet in anticipati tonfd
easy victory. Instead, he has put the
Lynxcats through unusually hard
practices during the last week, getting
ready for whatever the invaders might
have to offer.

Burke was dissatisfied with the
showing that the Lynx made both in
passing and breaking up passes in the
Kentucky game, and has been drill-
ing the backs in both departments of
the aerial game.

The Southwestern mentor intimated
that Brown and Russell might be
granted a little rest in Saturday's
fray, and will probably use June Da-
vidson and Johnny Hughes to fill
their places. The two veteran wing-
men have been in the game every
minute so far and deserve a lay-off
if their services are not essentially
needed.

Saturday should find the Lynx
pigskinners in tip-top condition, as
none have been on the injured list for
two weeks. Dettwiler, big and rough
tackle, who has been out of the game
for several weeks on account of a bad
ankle, is again ready for action and
will probably draw one of the tackle
assignments for the Ozark game.
Otherwise, the line-up for the Lynx
will probably be the same that started
the game last week against the West
Kentucky Teachers.

Class Football
Teams Will Play

Interclass rivalry will again shine
forth when the class football teams
are organized.
The football contests grew so rough

last year that it has become necessary
for players to wear uniforms, so the
games will not start until after var-
sity games are over, when varsity
football uniforms will be available.

Both the juniors and seniors have
returned their old teams. Last year's
juniors beat last year's sophomores
and were in turn defeated by last
year's seniors. However, junior war-
riors of this year are beginning to
get in shape for the contests.

No man will be eligible for the class
teams that has played either on the
varsity or the Bobcat football team.

A trophy will probably be awarded
the class winning the most games.

Best Collegiate Ford
Jake Fleming's 1910 model Ford

equipped with the latest and catchiest
collegiate slogans won the contest at
the Orpheum theater last week fat
being the best collegiate Ford enteri 4
With the honor went also a prize o .
$1250 to the owner.

t_.
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Soi voux e fallen in love! I gue >
'll just have tro it hack and stand \'ot . XlA ,\1FM l'l 11, '1 NN. OCT. I8, 1929 No. 5

it. but let me give you a little 'dice. c - ---

hon. Be careful of Dick Monk YVou! IELITOR IAL STAFFE
are cute enough tio get an'toie For E~ditor'-in-Chief Nathaniel White
ex~impk'. my owno self' But D~ick 1871 Lyndale A\ve. Phone 7-5453
seems to lhe mighty interested in Mlar Society l'drirs Chlarloitte Bruce, Paulinte tartomn
uiric' Raymond. Watch sour step Sport Etditor john Rear

Say, the funniest thing happl~ned .n A ssignmenits Railph Boo th. \ irginiar Friend. Rollin Gi Idsh'i. lDick
Drench class larst week. Generaa onc> I Molunk, W\lham rm tnm'el, t orinne Mitchell.

wxas sitting next to lErle I loss rs .iid
wxas _lie giv ing him that old 'cone B LS IN LSS STAFF
hither" loouk? I heard her ask hm Business Manager Schuyler L owre
if he wxas going to IEast Ernd Satur- 1671 Faxon Ave. Phone 7-532()0
daiy night. Prior FI e ciii essed tha~t I \s'estairt 1Burnes , \l nnrler H arold Ohlendorf
he xxras. and Genevas iliiin lx' said .\(dvertising Si] citi rs F'ranices Duirham. I lowell Tatum.
-'XX li. dorn't forr'i.t to dance wxith me," Ialai urn rid

'rle was sir shucked that lie'got up I _______

aind walked out of class. [ellos. I AlI copy for publication must he iin the Sou'wester oilfice by 2 p. im.I
you'd better wa .tch out! I Xedesday prece.ding appearance on following F'riday noon.

Ihis Golden Se'ats is a knockout:
She's not ionly good looking. but she's. \ suhscr~t'tircii to the Sou'wester is ~3 the sear in adv ance.
smart toor. I had a date withi
several nights ago. and she told m!.._,.-.,..-.
that I1rieedn't think I Brasy ismart.: O R A IM F A E N Tshe could see through inix line. She R AL.A E AT R !
sand that maybhe I thought every thing . petition has been sent to the Administrative Committee of the
I said wxent over !,i:r head. but it did faculty to organize a jotirnalism fraternity at Southwestern. Tlhis
not. XWise gal! petition should be brought tip before faculty meeting this week, and

Wasn't Saturday's game the stuff ?if it receiv es sanction, work will be started immediately trwards the
Our team played mighty tine tootball .ognzto fsc lb
l, saw it Ir ii the side-lines.Xla be ohrgi is ev ifesuch a get club.mehn a ouhetent
Il ge in aganie one it these days Thriseietyagetneofomhngitouhetr o

Iriti l eidelberg is getting a big stir ip interest in journalistic matters. The proposed fraternity,
rush this week.I lie A. P. 0. pledges' would be honorary and social, only to the extent that it would bring
are putting forth pleiity to get in thart ogether sttudents interested in one thing at regular meetings ..Mern-
lub ILet' hupe [rite doesi't get lhership would be excltisive, only' those being admitted who prove

sck from eating soime of these luiich themselves able and capable of working on a college newspaper.
he I getting. I lossever, there will be grotup discussions taking up the art of news-

Wsc e ixe genius in our midsit paper writing, editorial writing, make-up of newsspapers, headlnes,
Noine other thani Ioto Xlosby.1 I ecfrtoenen ep
did a smooth tirp daince iin charpel Mmet. rhe nnthelp.fo tepprwilb aenfo h
I uedy x ninig. 0f course, you. Mmesipo h tf f h ae ilbetknfo h

saw little Idmunnd XcGivaren dosvii Joutrnalism fraternity. The meetings will be interesting, and any-
ti xii Siturday night wea ring his n , one that has ever done any work on any school paper or any one
[iroxxn rerbx. It xxas really quite th,' who has never done any' work and is interested is advised to try
stuff I Wi' membership.

\%v. I 'maintug sleepy. Sherry, sor In the plan proves a good one a petition to a good national jour-
keep sour Ifacecleaii and xrite mei nalism fraternity will be drawn tip. Also attempts will be made to

somlxxe have local newspaper men present at some of the meetings to speak
.ixs, "ec. on newspaper writing.

P SI gessyo herd bot th In' you're interested wyatch for further announcements, and talk
kriii, cff.ae : btwen i, n to the editor.

Finch and Dr" ooeper ands Hazel EA
w'~rfds nntlDr.1k Mcrsk. It was h'

Then, too, some on 'js told Ir
about T, lHdn'snarlywrecklr
one of the sone bencthes ona the can
pus Tuesday. She was sitting quietl
on it listeining to Mary G. Pattersc
translate French when all of a sudrd~
the thing turned riser. It xaS doe
beautifully.

CAMPUS NEWS
Did YriU see all the tolksath

garme Saturday in the student scti
cheering away' It really loriks goi
th.' way somne or t ib e od grards
urn, If ever st.udenit coruld per~uad

his dad (or mother tor conmc (ut to ti
game the other side oif the stadiur
wo~uld be morercreasily filled. In Sat
urday's throng there were Arthur Du
liii, fornmer lysnx captain: XWill WXhit
I lolloman. tennis star and grado
1)29: F'red I ndersx (rd. Buster IThim

In il loes n OcrIu hen Charlie Pattersoin, freshman i
1927, who is nowx a married man. xx
also there. Of corurse ev ersyone sav
Gerald Suagle and [leanr i(inti
Jerry's wirking xwith the Conimercia
(~Cedit(Comnily arid I leanrir is at
tending business schorol.

MXary Elizabeth ILaughlionxas then
too, rooing for the Lynx Cats.IThen
oif course, Billy' Ilughes wxas oun dcl
and "Buck" Roberts. Nell lirrllowa
was at the game too. Nell is loikir
fine and plans to comne bhick tio schrrr
again, probably' at mid-term. Mar
D. Watkins was again luocated in th
b'leachers arid shouting for the tear
Fritz Montrory, Louise Ralstion an(
Fannie Owens were yelling toor. Thei
boost uindoubtedly helped the Lynr
tir victory. Warren Smith can b
counted on to he present at ever)
game and so can L~erory Dubard. Dot
Rinmier quit selling Packard automo
bites for a while and came out t1
see Kentucky bite the dust at thi
hands of the Lynx. It looks good to
stee the dads at the games. Dr. George
Stanley Frazer seldom misses a con
test. Joe H-aden never has been en.
rolled as a student at Southwxestern
but it's a sure wager that he's inter
ested in the school because he's al
ways on hand when the .Lynx arc
playing. Elizabeth Hart came bact
and so did J. D. Causey, Fritz Born.
man, David Kennedy and Elmer EdisFa o n on w s t ee as
Paul Caldwell, Luther Southworth
Marx Hicks. other old-timers, wen
seen greeting people at the game and
yelling for the team in between "hellc
there's."

Ellen Goodman paid chapel a visit
Monday morning. These 'former stu-

loLOCK YOUR~ ROOMS , ~ome Duintg the football game Saturday 'a thief etreda ar on
mthe second floor of Calvin Hall and stole'a suit from a ju~nior boy.

'tyI was a new. suit, the boy having worn it' but two times.. At first
snit was thought there was a clue, because some unidentifiled c~ohes

tn were lying i' h 4ep on the' floior. f dwever, it wats found tfhat one
i c' of the fieshmen had changed clothes before the game there.

There was no clue and the theft is irretrievable. Several times
-"+i before things have been taken from dormitory rooms because doors

wre unlocked. This is just a warning to you all that the dormi-
tories are practically left open to anyone that wishes to enter them,

4. and the matter of taking something is comparatively simple.
h In the meantime if anyone sees a good-looking brown suit that

on looks like it's lost its master, inform someone in authority.

e-. amnts can't resist the Southwxestern Dr. Swan: "Name sonic liquid that
jirge. [eye odx' gets it eventually- wont freeze.'
h Buhher Ginn and Bill Burwxell. Marion Painter: "I lot water."
im rhmen I roni tle Miss. came up
;it i-urdy fr th 'tamne and for last

* .the guest., of Pat Barrett.
ite I leano: Breckh am. graduate in June.

ofiAds a card telling everyone ''hello"
I r nin far olff Michigan. Ilope Beck

tis to sinie (f the games this year.
in lames Shepard. sophomore. visited

ii's pare nts ov er the week-end at
c~ Mrcntguimcrv. Ala.

" Sonny"' Beard. sophomore here
i.ast year. hars pledged Phi Alpha Delta
t.gal fraterrnity at Ole Miss L aw
School.

.re Sarah Frances Mitchell. sister oif

.n orinnil!.Mitchell. and ILouise Daniel
ck I Tpelir vere visitors in Evergreen

ay tall river the xseek-end.

of Bah Jove, It's O.K. Now
rI orma nnocii~uncement is made to-

Irlay of the organiz.ation of O. K., the
LAST worrd in campus society. 0) K.

iCLA.IMIS to be the "hottest" club

n vrkontSotwsenhe 'I he members number twenty and
ry clude those who failed tor make-

\n P* . 0.. an exclusive society with
ififteen members. According to au-

o 'hri .K's are making plans to
he tar soe srtof Fourth of July UR SRE

to :clebration. 0. K. is evidently a bois- URSR-E
ge erorus and motley crew because the
n anie authority says. "Everyone with- MEN IN COL.
nn ten miles will know about it."

n~ TIhe members always eat doughnuts ABLE FL IP-a
.r at their parties. That explains the
I- circle of white worn on the right side
e 'rf the coat or dress of a member.INCLU S
k Trhe charter members are Reeves I OO R
n- \l anker and Jane Barker. Pledges are
d- ' leen Crump, Jimmy Hughes. John
i. Hlughes, Albert Erskine, Anne Gal-

h. breath. Elizabeth Smith, Gertie Mayo, 0
e Billy Armstrong, Pauline Barton, Ed-
id round McGivaren, Wilson Rainey,
to Charles Plummer, Bill Wright, liar- AGENTS I N THE P R

ice Harwell, Bill Hall, Jack Qiamb-
it list, Phyllis Brownell and Meeks Hin-
a-son... L

. "-i F..-.-..-..-.-S..j re~shman George Pahlberg went to

PEDRON ALS Shaw. Miss.. last wseek-end after the
LAV3~J~t1L3 game.

.p..-..-,.-..-..-. W. D. H owell of thi husiness staff
brush Ilerron of Ole Miss wsas a o Southwestern has been serving on

guest of the local Kappa Sigma chap-I the jury' for the last week.
ter ver he seek-nd.Dr. I lenry J. Bassett attended a

R. E. Craig of New Orleans and convn5'tioni at Indianapolis,.Ind., this
alumnus of Southwestern, was a jvis1eek.

itor of the Kappa Sigma chapter and; More Southw~esterner, have enrolled
President Charles [. Diehl 't uesday. at ITech night school and are taking

horthand and typing. The, are Dor-Mr. Craig w~ent from Southwestern othy Lee Conner, \L',rtha Stone
to Ole Miss and Millsap'..

Rubse S~u~sk grauatein u cuker, Joe Hy de. Dorothy Vanden.
wxas a visitorron the campus Saturday . - ," _~~~ -

Jimmie Walls and Gertie Mayo' ______________

p nt la't xxeck end at Red Banks the!
guests of Ruth I larris. 1 !~~

M arv :M oore and M rv W indet i
'pent the weds-enod with [lizabeth
Ferrell. N I t l.RA. (COLOR

Jr sephine Islington rambled South-
wex stern wxay the first of the we eck. ('N W ITH-

Dolly Ruther of Nashv ille wxas thea
guest over the week-end ofl [lizaheth I TH-E SHOW "
Williams.

Its good to see the way the f aculty\With
supports the students in all activities. ~ Betty Compson, Salty O'Neil
especially the football games. Most Joe Brown, Louise Fazenda
if the faculty members were at the ! 100 ('I fOR!. S-1 8

gamne Saturday.,\nmong those seen Talking
wer D. . . hemaerand- ALL Singing

daughter. Mary. Dr. W. O. Swan. Dr. Dancing
P. N. Rhodles. Dr. W. R. Cooper.1 ART HAYS
President and Mrs. lDiehl, besides At the Organ
Imany' others.

The Thinking j j- - I
Fellw Ries ~John Gilbert

In Ili,;First Talkie

I YELOW AB His Glorious
PHONE 8-2121 i Night" Pitr

J .Mtre-G~oldwy Sn-MaxyerPitr
> Cn Rde or ric of I i

5 CanRidefor riceON THE STAGE
-, , ~ ~ GRACIE Xl XRII F

I Eline
I/ Iou lH/ant the Pick o/ All Girl Show

Laundry Service Cl 5

Q Y BEWITCHING "IT" GIRLS

11 ,A

ilWebr 0Re. #L i'a

Page Two

DLY RECOMMENDED TO YOUNG GENTLE-

.LE WHO DESIRE THE MOST ADMIR-

BRIM STYLE SECURABLE. TO BE BAD

TO HARMONIZE W'ITH FALL SUITINVG&

SEVEN DOLLARS
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY DOLLARS

RINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

I

I
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iCo-eds Learn
About Diving

1 Rasberry and Joe
Barrett Teach

W. C. Rasberry and Joe Bar-
rett have been appointed life
guards for the girls' swimming
class held every T uesday and
Thursday afternoon at the
Nineteenth Century Club pool.i

More than forty girls hae
been meeting the class regularly
and are taking lessons in disving
from Rasberry and Barrett.
T 'he F retet tracciin h xs -j
ever, is said to he Riasherrv 's
flat divcs

CO-E-IL) RE-~IEWS PRACTICE:~
( ,')n. a:o e Ironi Page One.)

'Whit I w ant to talk about is
catching punts. Y~ou think the safety
man is the only one really has to
learn this. Get that out of sour
hcad. Yi u prob's seen those quick
kicks. Well, they dont get tar some-
times I've seen a center, YE-S, A
CEINI ER, bring down a quick kick.
reverse the field and make a touch-
doswn. But that ws as a smart guy. No-
body around here gets permission to
tr y and reverse the field until I know
what that man can do. Anybody trys
it is out. Don't any you truck-bosses
get to think you're Cagle or Pond.
Say whose that dopey guy not list'-
ning to me. City, you say? You
men gotta pay attention to me. I'm
IRYI N' to make a team outa you.

"Well, this is about enough for the
first day .\out cigarettes. I'm not
going to snoop around each feller and
see whether he's sneakin' cigarettes.
But any man I know losin' wind from
smokin', he might as well hand in his
suit.

"If I see any of you takin 'a coupla
laps of corn, next day that man gets
ten extra laps aroun' the field. Don't
anybody have the crust to tell me
English track teams train on ale and
pipes. What the II- do I care? This 1
isn't England. and we don't serve tea
at four-thirty.

"All right, six laps aroun' the field.
No cutti' corners. That'l be all t*#
ay..Tomorrow at t y ever

,HEN THERE' WAS A"GUY,
CALLE~D PEE WE~E BY HIS
PFRI ENDS (AND HE~ HAD NO
E~NEMIES) WHO TOLD THE
BIOLOGY CLASS I HAT Il=E
WAS A MAGAZINE THAT HAD
FUNNY JOKES IN IF.

* * *

STUDENTS,
ATTENTION!

For self-supporting
students desiring fas-
cinating re :iuera-
tive work, either
temporary or perma-
nent, may I suggest
that students of both
sexes have earned
scholarships and cash
sufficient to defray
all college expenses
representing national
magazine publishers.
If interested, write or
wire for details.

NM A. STEELE
MAAO O ixer

S Columbus Circle

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Freshmen Parade
In Scanty Attire

With mniurnful wails and great
tearing oif hair freshmen rats wan-
dered over down town Memphis Sat-
urday' nhts advertising the fact to
the worll that Southwestern had
beaten Kentucky Teachers 12 to 6
and that they had to part with their
straw katies.

Led bs' cheer-leader "Peewee" I-lines
the pajama clad group wound in and
out of Memphis hotels and stores.
pulling ev ery trolley oft the line
that they saw. It was a great night,
made complete by the excellent exhi-
hitihin of dancing givsen by "Toto
M osh'.

3- IIOlR INITIAT ION
Ihe lnterfrateinity Council at

Ohio State has adopted the 30-hour
plan if initiation for Hell Week
ws hich will begin October 26. Initia-
tin stunts will begin on [rilay and
last until Saturday midnight.

Mother: Where do had little girls

\lli'on: lost everywihere.

Success
i Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave. I

2-3125

Campus Rep-Harry Walton

SHE WAS ONLY A PRINTER'S My girl told me I was the answer SHE WAS ONLY A PHOTOG-
DAUGH7ER, BUT I LIKE HER to her maiden's prayer. RAPIIER'S DAUGHTER, BUT OH.
TYPE. She didn't ask for much then. SUCH AN EXPOSURE!

NEW COLLEGIATE HAT SHOP COMES TO MEMPHIS

The New Bry's Millinery department. having felt th need of a bat shoip for the modern college miss, have
just cmpleted this new section which opened today. H re is truly a collegiate section, where the modern college
girl may select a hat designed for the needs of the college miss. and 'he may select it in true college atmosphere.
[he New Bry's Millinery department extend a cordial invitation to esery co-ed on the Southwestern campus to
visit this new collegiate section and make it their downtown headuarters.-Adv.

They're here!-Ready-
Waiting for you!

Carefully chosen by the famous" Bostonians"

Style Committee-30 experts who know what

is correct in men's styles for Fall

BOSTONIANS

Step in our store today. Say to one
of our shoe experts: "I'm tired of
trying to settle this style question
all alone. Show me the right style
for me... the shoe the Style Cor.
mittee chose for my type". You'll
walk out wearing shoes that are
correct, smart-that bear the ap-
proval of 30 shoe-style experts.

Special showing of
Seven Selected Styles for Fall

See them this week. Investigate
these smartly styled Bostonians
with everything fine shoes should
have-plus absolute rightness of
line, design and pattern. There's a
style approved Bostonian for every
occasion-every taste-every age.
Genuinely priced at $7 to $10.

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
147 Union Ave. Peabody Hotel

oesto nian SfO rwea, f~t (I.i
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Kentucky Falls
Before Wall Of

Fightin' Lynx
lard-Fought G a m e

Ends with Score of
12 to 6

The Southwestern Lynxcats chalked
up their first S. I. A. A. victory of
the season last Saturday at Fargason
Field when thy sent the West Ken-
tucky State Teachers College down to
defeat in a hard fought game that
ended with the invaders on the short
end of a 12 to 6 score. Each of
Southwestern's touchdowns were the
result of passes. The first score of
the game came when -ightower
tossed Russell a pass that netted the
Lynx 35 yards, and put the ball on
Kentucky's three yard line. On the
next play Pittman took the ball over
the line for a touchdown, but failed
in his try for extra point from place-
ment. With the score deadlocked at
6-6 in the third period, the Lynx tried
two plays that yielded nothing and
then had a pass knocked down. An-
other pass-was called for, and again
Hightower dropped the ball in Wal-
ton's arms over the line for the Lynx
second touchdown and the winning
score of the game.

West Kentucky managed to make
their sole counter of the game after
Elrod kicked out of bounds on the
Lynx one yard line. Lloyd attempted
to put from behind his own goal line,
but Cumnings and Martin broke
through and managed to break it up.
Bradshaw pounced on the ball behind
the goal for Kentucky's lone score.
Their try for extra point after touch-
down was not successful.

Bobcats Lose To
Delta Teachers

Game Is Close;
7 to 0

Score

Southwestern's Bobcats met their
second defeat of the season last Sat-
urday at Cleveland, Miss., at the
hands of the Delta State Teachers
College by the close score of 7 to 0.
The game was nip and tuck all the
way through with neither team par-
ticularly outplaying the other. The
game was played all over the field,
up and down, but still the Bobcats
could not find an opening big enough
to score through.

Even in the face of defeat the Bob-
cats showed up mighty good. The
line kept the Teachers from making
any great headway down the field,
while the backs came in for their
share of glory by running, passing
and punting.

4oeooea owo.ore

I For Snappy Service
j andI Pleasing Work j

University Park
Cleaners

7-5851 613 N. McLean

I Campus Representatives
i Bob Logan, Jimmie Spencer

AT THE PARTY I

Serve

CLOVER FARMS;
O ICECREAM[ QI

INDIVIDUAL MOULDS 1
CENTER BRICK I

Ask Dr. McLaren at

Southwestern Pharmacy

for prices

Enjoy Cover Farms Ice

Cream at Southwestern

Supply Store and at

Southwestern
Pharrac

I .- M ' Ji

OLE MISS BEATEN
BY TENNESSEANS

T ennessee's eleven buried a heavy
Mississippi squad from Ole Miss Sat-
urday under an avalanche of touch-
downs to open Southern Conference
season 52 to 7.

Tennessee scored in every period
and finished strong with reserves
showing unusual strength. M ississip-
pi's touchdown came in the second
u rter when Tennessee's forward in

was shot full of reserves.

SEWANEE LOSES
FOR. SECOND TIME
Sewanee. Lynx foe on November 9.

bit the dust for the second time Sat-
urday when Louisiana State defeated
her 27 to 14. A shifty team tem-
porarily stopped the L. S. U. offense
in the latter part of the first and
first part of the second quarters. Se-
wanee, after threatening with passes
the entire first half started a drive
towards the end of the second period
that brought a touchdown.

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches

The Best of Everything Good

Drugs, Sodas, Cigars and Candies

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
'Where Friends Meet"

IANCE Saturday C;
I (i~l) Night

I At the

I EAST END GARDENS
BRING HER OUT!

Under the Supervision of Southwestern Students

to.))IIO ablo~ o aurfluoooluoaoaao. *

THE PLACE TO MEET
For
GOOD THINGS TO EAT!

WES GUNTHER'S
TERRACE FOUNTAIN

INCORPORATED

Just Across From Overton Park Picnic Grounds
~-~- - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - -

THE NEW BRY'S
COLLEGIATE HAT SHOP

Devoted to Modern Hat
Fashions for the Modern

College Miss

Features

Modernette Felts
Are as Chic with
their Collegiate
Airs as tbey are
youthful.

7.50 Smart Hats that
are sure to "go
places and see
things."

C H ATTANOOGA
EATS DUST 45-0

Alabama's crimson tide handed
Chattanooga a fast one last Saturday
to the tune of 45 to 0. Alabama pre-
sented a somewhat changed line-up to
the Mountaineers and the change
proved quite effective. The light
Chattanooga outfit gave no trouble.

OFFICERS FOUND
ORDERLY CROWD

More than seenty-five prohibition
agents, policemen and sheriff's depu-
ties attended the Tennessee-Mississip-
pi game Saturday, but not a single
arrest was made for drunkenness.
"The crowd 'was most orderly,' an of-
ficial said.

I "he Student's Friend'

CROSSTOWN AUTO LIVERY CO.
CARS FOR RENT

19 So. Cleveland (At Crosstown)
Phones 2-3107-2-3108

Delivery Service

TR4ANSPOTATION
AND THE PART IT PLAYS I N

1MACHE, AGE

A NALYSIS of our so-called "Machine Age" civ-
ilization would require volumes, but it can be
summarized in a few words. The average

citizen today enjoys, as a matter of course, ordinary
daily necessities that were beyond the reach or even
the dreams of Egyptian Pharaohs, the Greeks in their
"palmiest" days, or RoPaan senators in the hey-day
of their ascendency.

These things are made possible as a result of mass
production by the use of machinery-power driven-
and our system of communication and distribution
which is, of itself, more marvelous than any develop.
ment of our present-day, complex scheme of things.
And that distribution has been made possible by and
absolutely is dependent upon our railroads. q

In any final analysis we come back to first principles.
Without the railroads our frontiers could not have
been extended, vast reaches of our country could not
have been developed-our rural populations, at great
distances from the centers of industrial production
could not have enjoyed the benefits of this mass
production, and our great industrial population centers
could not have been supplied with even the raw ma-
terials of manufacture, to say nothing of food from our
farms and the basic commodities for clothing and
shelter.

More than that, if specific examples are sought we
need only to look at the spectacle of California products
competing with Texas and Florida in New York, and
Florida products successfully competing with those
of other sections in the middle west and north, while
those of Texas compete successfully at the very door-
steps of both California and Florida. All this is possIble
wholly and solely because of our railroad transpor-
tation.

All of this progress-land amazing development-our
"Machine Age" civilization-is based primarily on wide-
spread general prosperity and the prosperity of each re-
gion, community and group is vitally dependent on
railroad transportation. General prosperity is dependent
on purchasing power and that, in turn, again, is depend-
ent on adequate and dependable transportation by rail.

The railroads are willingly and gladly carrying their
full share of the burden and cheerfully contributing a
full measure of their quota to the whole situation.
They expect to continue to do this. And to this end-

I solicit your co-operation and support.

00-000
Prsaidsnt

"A Service Instit ui n " j

Exclusively at the New Bry's
in the

Colegiate Hat Shop!
Be sure to visit this new Hat Shop ... It is yours ..

Make it your downtown headquarters.

THE NEW BRY'S
MILLINERY TIRD FLOOR

"-


